
Mr. James K. Hall, thief 	 1/11/85 
POIPA,  Section 
Fa 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear 
44.
‘r.-  Ball, 

In your letter of the 3rd you statd that your people cannot find any 
request by me foie JPK assassination phetegrapha and that you do not have a list 
0: them. You also state that you are making a new request of this, 

I have not been able to us my stairs safely for a while and am not anxious 
to see how well I can when, as now, I am suffering additional illnesses. But I 
have a clear enough recollectionWto trace the history for you, Perhaps if 
you look outside the FUIPA copies you will find some of this, 

After the general releases were placed in the reeding.room, about 1978, 
andI.twas sent a notice that app6intments had to be made in advance, I wrote and 
asked for an app&intment. In acCord with general FBI pFctipe my letter was 
ignOred, I waited what I regarded as a reasonable time and then filed a request 
for the pictures the FBI refused to mitke an appoinment for me to see,.Yon.were 
con$istent: that letter also was ignored. So, after a reasonable time, I pent an 
appeal in. SAnd that, too, was ignored. 

Perhaps you people amuse yourselves by keeping a separate file of- all the 
requests you ignore and claim never to ignore. That would be a good place to 
check because what I report is correct. It also is incorporated in affidavits 
I filed in litigation against the P1I, those affidavits you also ignore*: The 
FBI then did not deny the truth of what 1 stated. 

With regard to the list, your people have told others that you do haVe 
such a list. Perhaps you are too much into the swing of denying 070TY7414441g:t0. 
me when you can no longer ignore it? 

If you have copies of these in the reading room, is it possible that you 
also do not know what is there? 

fly request ought not go to the bottom of your list, along with the meaY 
yo4 continue to ignore entirely, when it is now at least six year old. Or have 
you that old a backlog, not counting my requests? 

Sincerely, 
CC; Kr. Richard Ruff 

 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd, 
Frederick,. 	21741 


